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Abstract. The prosperity of services and the frequent interaction be-
tween services contribute to the formation of the service ecosystem. Ser-
vice ecosystem is a complex dynamic system with continuous evolution.
Service providers voluntarily or compulsorily participate in this evolu-
tionary process and face great opportunities and challenges. Existing
studies on service ecosystem evolution are more about facilitating pro-
grammers to use services and have achieved remarkable results. However,
the exploration of service ecosystem evolution from the business level is
still insufficient. To make up this deficiency, in this paper, we present a
method for analyzing service ecosystem evolution patterns from the per-
spective of the service community. Firstly, we train a service community
evolution prediction model based on the community evolution sequences.
Secondly, we explain the prediction model, showing how different factors
affect the evolution of the service community. Finally, using the inter-
pretable predictions and prior knowledge, we present how to assist service
providers in making business decisions. Experiments on real-world data
show that this work can indeed provide business-level insights into ser-
vice ecosystem evolution. Additionally, all the data and well-documented
code used in this paper have been fully open source.
Keywords: Service Ecosystem · Service Community · Evolution Track-
ing · Pattern Analysis
1 Instruction
Along with the trend of Everything as a Service (EaaS), services flourish dras-
tically both on the Internet and in the real world. These services have become
much more interconnected and have formed various service ecosystems, such as
“Internet of Services”, “Smart Planet”1 and “Big Services”[16]. Nowadays, the
service ecosystem continues to evolve every day, with the emergence, prosperity,
integration, and decline of a large number of service individuals/service popu-
lations. The service providers in the service ecosystem are actively or passively
involved in this evolution process and faced with great opportunities and chal-
lenges. It is of great significance to explore the evolution patterns and predict the
evolution trend of the service ecosystem based on historical information, which
1 https://www.ibm.com/smarterplanet/us/en/
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can assist service providers in making business decisions to survive better in the
competitive environment.
The existing studies on service ecosystem evolution mainly focus on solving
the traditional service computing problems, such as service recommendation[7,8,17]
and service discovery[1,15], by exploring the changes in the overall network pro-
priety of the service ecosystem or the changes of the individual attributes of the
service. These studies mainly focus on technical-level service and have yielded
many commendable results, helping programmers to develop services faster and
better. In the real world, in addition to technical-level services, there are more
common business-level service. Exploring the evolution of business-level service
ecosystems can bring significant benefits and unique insights that cannot be pro-
vided by exploring technical-level service ecosystems, such as as service market
trend development prediction and business decision assistance. However, there
is still a lack of studies on the evolution of business-level service ecosystem is
still insufficient, which is mainly caused by the lack of data and corresponding
methods.
In this paper, we explore the evolution patterns and laws of the business-level
service ecosystem from the perspective of the service community, to provide help-
ful insights on the evolving service ecosystem and suggestions for business deci-
sions. To achieve this, we train and explain a service community evolution event
prediction model. Specifically, we first extract a subgraph2 of historical interac-
tion between stakeholders and services from Multilayer network-based Service
Ecosystem Model (MSEM)[10], which is constructed from the social media news
data and solves the data deficiency of the business-level service ecosystem. Next,
a series of service ecosystem snapshots at different times are generated, and the
static community detection algorithm is applied to these snapshots to obtain
the service community structure at different times. Then, by using the Group
Evolution Detection (GED) algorithm[3], the service community structures at
adjacent moments are aligned and the community evolution events are identi-
fied, including forming, continuing, growing, shrinking, splitting, merging, and
dissolving [12]. After that, sequences are created to describe the evolution of
the service community. Each sequence is consists of several preceding service
community features and the corresponding evolution event, which serve as input
for the prediction model. Finally, the service community evolution event predic-
tion model is trained, and SHapley Additive exPlanations (SHAP)[11] is used to
explain this machine learning model. Based on the explainable result, we sum-
marized some patterns of service community evolution in the evolving service
ecosystem and show how this explainable result can be contributed to assisting
business decisions.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
1) Different from traditional research on service ecosystem evolution, we explore
the evolution patterns of the service ecosystem from the perspective of the
service community. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that
community evolution analysis is applied to the service ecosystem.
2 In the remainder of this paper, we will treat this subgraph as a service ecosystem.
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2) A service community evolution prediction model is trained and explained.
Applying the appropriate visualization to the interpretation results, we sum-
marize some evolution patterns of service communities in the evolving service
ecosystem.
3) We used the trained prediction model to predict the evolution trend of a
service community and show how this prediction can help service providers
make business decisions.
All the data and algorithms used in the experiments have been fully open-
sourced3, to help researchers in this domain for more deep research.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces
related work. Section 3 gives the process and steps of exploring service ecosystem
evolution from the perspective of the service community. Section 4 evaluates our
approach on real-world data and presents a case study in the bike-sharing. And
the last section is the conclusion.
2 Related Work
2.1 Service Evolution & Service Ecosystem Evolution
There have been a number of studies investigating the evolutionary properties
of service and service ecosystems. These evolutionary studies focus on the state
changes of service individuals and the changes of service network topology to help
programmers select appropriate service for integration into their applications.
In other words, these studies are mainly aimed at solving the classic problems
in service computing, such as service recommendation, service discovery, and
service deployment.
For example, Adalberto et al[14] aggregated structural, deployment, and run-
time information of an evolving microservice system in one model, which provides
actionable insights to help developers manage service upgrades, architectural
evolution, and changing deployment trade-offs. Fokaefs and Stroulia[6] explored
service evolution by comparing changes on interface description of a service.
Huang et al[7] used a network link prediction method to study both usage pat-
terns and the evolution traces of entire ProgrammableWeb ecosystem for service
recommendation. Adeleye et al[1] organized web API services into a complex net-
work graph by considering relations between them and studied the evolution of
services for service discovery by analyzing the changes of this complex network.
Yang et al[17] used Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) and time series prediction
to extract service evolution patterns for time-aware service recommendation.
These studies are all on technical-level service ecosystem, and the have achieved
respectable results. In our view, in addition to the technical-level service ecosys-
tem, the business-level ecosystem is a much broader service ecosystem in real
world, and exploring the evolution of the business-level service ecosystem can
bring more unique insights and significant benefits.
3 https://github.com/icecity96/icsoc-2020
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2.2 Community Evolution Prediction
As for the research on community evolution prediction, researchers mainly focus
on (1) how to make prediction results more accurate and (2) explore the influence
of different factors on prediction results. For example, Saganowski et al[13] pre-
sented and analyzed two methods to predict the near future of the community.
They summarized that: (1) the longer community history cause higher quality
of prediction, and (2) the most recent history of the community has the most
influence on its next change. Dakiche et al[5] improved the accuracy of predic-
tion by using change rates of features that describe a community throughout its
evolution life-cycle rather than absolute values of features and achieved excellent
results on DBLP and Facebook datasets. Dakiche et al[4] also explored the effect
of timeframe type and size on community evolution prediction on Facebook and
Higgs Twitter datasets.
Inspired by the success of community evolution prediction in social network
analysis, we applied it to the analysis of service ecosystem evolution. The exper-
iment shows that there are some similar patterns in the evolution of the service
community and social community and some unique patterns in the evolution of
the service community.
3 The Framework of Service Community Evolution
Analysis and Prediction
Fig. 1. The framework of service community evolution analysis and prediction
Fig. 1 shows the framework of service community evolution analyzing and
prediction in an evolving service ecosystem. The five parts of the framework are
discussed in detail in the next five subsections of this section.
3.1 Service Ecosystem Snapshots Generation
We extract the stakeholder layer and service & feature layer involved in evolu-
tion from MSEM as the evolving service ecosystem studied in this paper. This
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ecosystem can be represented as G = (V,E), where V represents the stakeholder
and service in the ecosystem, which are collectively referred to entity for con-
venience. E = {(u, v, r, t)|u, v ∈ V } refers to the historical interactions between
entities, where r is the type of interaction, such as conflict and cooperation, and
t is the time of interaction.
In order to analyze the evolution of service ecosystem, it is segmented into
n adjacent snapshots G = (G0, G1, . . . , Gn). Each snapshot Gi = (Vi, Ei) rep-
resents a weighted undirected graph with only the set of entities and edges
that can be observed at time Ti. Ei = {(u, v, w)|u, v ∈ Vi, w ∈ R+} represents
the relation between entities with w indicates the tightness of the relation. The
main challenge in generating service ecosystem snapshots is how to determine
the weight of each edge in the snapshot. We design Algorithm 1 to generate
service ecosystem snapshots based on the following assumptions:
1) The tightness of relation between entities is the cumulative result of their
historical interactions.
2) Different types of interactions have different impacts, which means that the
impact of interactions on the weight is different, and the impact can be either
positive or negative.
3) The influence mechanism of different types of interaction on weight is differ-
ent. In this paper, these mechanisms are summarized, including the stabil-
ity mechanism that is not affected by time, the aging mechanism that
declines with time and the mutation mechanism that is not affected by
historical interaction.
Algorithm 1 Generation Service Ecosystem Snapshot
Require: Service ecosystem G = (V,E), timestamp Ti, interactions impacts I, inter-
actions mechanism M .
Ensure: Service ecosystem snapshot Gi at time Ti.
1: initial Gi with all weight w are 0.
2: edges← E sorted by t in ascending order
3: for (u, v, r, t) in edges do
4: if t > Ti then
5: break
6: end if
7: if M [r] is stability then
8: wu,v ← wu,v + I[r]
9: else if M [r] is mutation then
10: wu,v ← I[r]
11: else if M [r] is aging then
12: wu,v ← wu,v + I[r]× aging coeff(Ti, t)
13: end if
14: end for
15: Remove the isolated nodes and edges with non-positive weights in Gi
16: return Gi
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The aging coefficient used in Algorithm 1 can be calculated as follows:
aging coeff(ti, tj) =

1
max(
ti−tj
a , 1)
, ti − tj < b
0, otherwise
(1)
aging coeff() is a linear decay function, where a and b are two parameters used
to indicate the period of decline and the maximum duration, which are set to
30 days and 365 days respectively in this paper.
3.2 Service Community Detection
Community detection is a popular research topic in the field of social network
analysis. Several methods have been summarised in [9]. Each detection method
has its characteristics and applicable scenarios, and the Louvain algorithm[2]
with the advantages of easy implementation, no specific parameters, fast and
good partition quality is used in this paper. It should be noted that one could
use any other static community detection algorithm.
Due to the instability of the community detection, in order to obtain stable
communities, we only keep the community of size more than 3. The k communi-
ties detected in theGi are denoted by Ci = (C
1
i , C
2
i , . . . , C
k
i ), where each C
p
i ∈ Ci
is also a graph denoted by (V pi , E
p
i ). Key nodes (leaders), which have higher so-
cial position than surrounding nodes, is also detected in each community and
denoted by Kpi = {v1i , v2i , . . . , vmi }. The social position SP is represented by the
PageRank score in this paper.
3.3 Service Community Evolution Tracking
GED[3] is applied as a community evolution tracker that can detect evolution
events through the community structure of consecutive snapshots, including
forming, continuing, growing, shrinking, splitting, merging, and dissolving [12].
The most important component in GED is a structural method called inclusion,
which allows to evaluate the inclusion of one community in another. It takes into
account both quantity and quality:
I(Cit , C
j
t+1) =
community quantity︷ ︸︸ ︷
|Cit ∩ Cjt+1|
Cit
∑
x∈Cit∩Cjt+1 SPCit (x)∑
x∈Cit
SPCit (x)︸ ︷︷ ︸
community quality
(2)
where SPCit is the social position of x in community C
i
t .
α and β are the GED method parameters, which are used to adjust the
method to the particular network and community detection method. In this
paper, they are both set to 0.5.
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3.4 Service Community Features Representation
Based on the scale of our data and the demand for interpretability, we manually
selected features rather than using representation learning to acquire features.
Community structural features and community key nodes features are selected
based on the following intuition:
1) The service community is a dense subgraph composed of closely related en-
tities, so the aggregated topology features in the community are very impor-
tant.
2) Key nodes, which promote the formation of the community, have more influ-
ence than other members of the community and usually lead the development
of the community. We added the features of the key nodes to our considera-
tion.
Table 1 summarizes the selected features as well as formulations and business
explanations.
Using the features given in Table 1, each service community Cit can be de-
noted as vector F it = [f
1
t,i, f
2
t,i, . . . , f
15
t,i ], where f
j
t,i corresponds to the features
listed in the table. It is important to point out that some of the features have
similar business explanations, but are reflected from different perspectives.
3.5 Prediction Model Training and Interpretation
After the steps mentioned in Section 3.3 and Section 3.4, we can obtain the
evolution sequence of the service community and the their vector representation
at different times. To balance the amount of training data and the information
contained in the data, we use the state of the current moment and the state of
the two past moments to predict the evolution, so the sequence length is 3, and
the input can be denoted as follow:
X = F it−2 ⊕ F it−1 ⊕ F it (3)
The prediction target is the evolutionary event mentioned in Section 3.3, except
forming, because forming has no past instances.
We use a random forest as prediction model based on the following reasons:
1. Compared with several other prediction models, the random forest performs
better on our real-world dataset. Detailed comparison is shown in Section 4.
2. Tree models do not require large amounts of data for training and are easy
to interpret and understand.
After the prediction model is trained. SHAP, which is a machine learning inter-
preter based on game-theoretic, are applied to explain the output of the predic-
tion model. SHAP use shap values to explain how different features affect the
predicted results. Combining the shap values with the appropriate visualization,
we create results that are easily understood by humans.
The interpretation of the prediction model mainly serves two purposes: (1)
Summarize the evolution patterns of service community based on historical data
(train data). (2) Predict the evolution trend of a service community at present
(test data) and provide evidence to assist in business decisions.
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Table 1. Selected service community features as well as formulations and explanations
Feature Description Formulation Business explanation
size Number of node within the
community.
|V it | Reflects the scale of the ser-
vice community
density The portion of potential
connections in a community
that are actual connections
2|Eit|
|V it |(|V it −1|)
Reflects the degree of famil-
iarity between the entities
within the service commu-
nity
clustering The average clustering coef-
ficient cct(x) of nodes in the
community
∑
x∈V it
cct(x)
|V it |
Reflects the degree of soli-
darity among the entities in
the service community.
average
closeness
The average closeness clt(x)
of nodes in the community
∑
x∈V it
clt(x)
|V it |
Reflects the importance of
the service community to
the service ecosystem.
degree The average weighted de-
gree wdt(x) of nodes in the
community
∑
x∈V it
wdt(x)
|V it |
Reflects the strength of in-
ternal and external interac-
tion ability of the service
community.
leadership The centralization of the
community
max({wdt(x)|x∈V it })
(|V it |−1)(|V it |−2)
Reflects the single entity’s
maximum control over the
entire service ecosystem.
cohesion The characterising strength
of connections inside com-
munity in relation to con-
nections outside
∑
p∈Cit
∑
q∈Cit
w(p,q)
(|V it |−1)|V it |∑
p∈Cit
∑
q 6∈Cit
w(p,q)
|Vt|(|Vt|−|V it |)
Reflects the degree of sol-
idarity within the service
community.
#KeyNodes Number of key nodes in the
community
|Kit | Reflects the number of lead-
ers in the service commu-
nity.
activity The max/sum/average
weight of edges in the
community (only max
formulation is given)
max({w(p, q)|p ∈
Cit , q ∈ Cit})
Reflects the activity of the
service community, and also
reflects the degree to which
the service community is
concerned.
%NodeType The ratio of different type
nodes in the community
(only the formulation for
service nodes Vservice is
given)
{v|v∈V it ∩Vservice}
|V it |
Reflects the proportion of
stakeholders and services in
the service community.
Kdegree The average weighted de-
gree wdt(x) of key nodes in
the community
∑
x∈Kit
wdt(x)
|Kit |
Reflects the strength of in-
ternal and external interac-
tion ability of the key nodes
in the service community.
Kaverage
closeness
The average closeness clt(x)
of key nodes in the commu-
nity
∑
x∈Kit
clt(x)
|Kit |
Reflects the importance of
the core members of the ser-
vice community in the whole
ecosystem
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4 Case Study
In this section, we provide an case study on the bike-sharing service ecosystem.
Since the bike-sharing industry has not been around for a long time, the Internet
media has recorded a relatively complete development history, which provides
us with an ideal data. Moreover, the bike-sharing service ecosystem has gone
through a complete life circle, including growth, prosperity and decline.
We extracted data on the bike-sharing filed before December 24, 2019 from
the auto-built MSEM. Starting from August 1, 2016, a snapshot of the service
ecosystem will be generated every 30 days.
4.1 Snapshots Generation & Service Community Detection
Fig. 2. The evolution of the size of service ecosystems and the number of service
communities
Fig. 2 shows the size of service ecosystem (the blue line) and the number
of service communities (the orange line) in the service ecosystem snapshot at
different times. It can be seen that the size of service ecosystem and the number
of service community both grew rapidly and reach their peak. However, the
number of service communities is earlier the size of service ecosystem at both the
time of high-speed growth and reaching the peak. This reflects that the service
community is more sensitive to the evolution trend of the service ecosystem than
the service ecosystem itself, and can perceive the evolution trend of the service
ecosystem earlier. Decline comes after prosperity. Decline comes after a short
period of prosperity. However, the decline mechanism of the service ecosystem
scale is different from that of the number of service communities. The former
is a gradual and slow decline, while the latter is a rapid decline after and then
into a stable stage. Combining with the domain knowledge, we can know that
the reduction of service ecosystem scale is due to the saturation of demand, and
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the change in the number of service communities is due to the fierce market
competition.
To sum up, Fig. 2 confirms the point we made in the introduction that
service communities can indeed provide unique insights that service ecosystem
as a whole cannot.
4.2 Results of Service Evolution Tracking
Fig. 3. Distribution of service community evolution events
Fig. 3 shows the distribution of service community evolution events over dif-
ferent time periods. continuing is the most frequent evolution event. The forma-
tion and growth of service communities are mainly before 2018. A large number
of communities died in mid-2018. Since late 2018, more service communities are
starting to shrinking, which means that the competition in the bike-sharing mar-
ket is coming to an end and the whole market is already saturated. Compared
with other types of evolutionary events, service community merging and splitting
events are significantly less.
By combining the distribution of service community evolution events and
the change of the number of service communities, we can further understand
the reasons for the change of the number of service communities. For example,
it can be observed that two rapid decline of the number of service communi-
ties (labeled as decline point in Fig. 3) were mainly caused by merging and
dissolving respectively. Furthermore, we can find that the subsequent effects of
decline caused by the two type events are also different. The decline caused by
merging soon recovered and grew and flourish again, while the decline caused
by dissolving did not recover.
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4.3 Evaluate Service Community Evolution Prediction Model
We divide the dataset containing 831 samples into a train set and a test set,
containing 665 samples and 166 samples, respectively. Fig. 4 compares the F1
values of different prediction models on each evolution event on the test set.
Fig. 4. The F1 values of different prediction models
As we can see, compared withe other models, the tree models (decision tree,
bagging tree, random forest) performs well on our small dataset. The random
forest get the highest F1 value for all evolution events except for merging. Deep
learning method (LSTM) do not perform well, because of the small data size.
All models have poor performance for merging.
It should be pointed out that the focus of paper is not to find an optimal
service community evolution prediction model. These models may vary greatly
in different domains and datasets of different sizes. In this paper, we selected
random forest for subsequent analysis because it performed best on our dataset.
4.4 Evolution Patterns of Service Community
Once we identified the best model for the prediction task, we explore evolution
patterns of service community through investigating how do key features affect
service community evolution events.
Fig. 5. Comparison of important features.
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Fig. 5 shows an heat map of the importance of each selected feature to the
prediction of different service community evolution events. It can be observed
that for all events, clustering and the number of key nodes in service community
contributes little to the prediction. The degree of centralization (leadership) of
the service community also has little influence on all events, which means that
there is no advantage or disadvantage between centralization and decentraliza-
tion in the field of bike-sharing. For example, both the Mobike-centered service
community (centralization) and the HelloBike-Youon-centered service commu-
nity (decentralization) have a high market share. Although degree and cohesion
reflect the degree of service community solidarity from different aspects, cohesion
has a greater impact on the events. It is not surprising that the service commu-
nity size and the proportion of different types of entities are important features
for all events.
Moreover, based on the sensitivity of events to temporal features, we sum-
marize the evolutionary event types as follows:
1. Full time sensitivity: for continuing, it sensitive to the features of the all
time periods, and this sensitivity gradually declines with time.
2. Nearest time sensitivity: for growing, shrinking and splitting, they are
sensitive to the immediate history of the service community rather than
more distant history.
3. Not sensitive to time: for merging and dissolving, they are not sensitive
to time factors, but more sensitive to some specifical features.
Fig. 6. The dependence between dissolving event and mean activity
With SHAP values, we can further understand how a feature affects an evo-
lutionary event in detail. Fig. 6 shows the dependence between dissolving event
and mean activity. The vertical axis is the sum of SHAP values of mean activity
of three consecutive service communities, where the positive value indicate that
mean activity promotes the dissolving and negative value indicatemean activity
prevents the dissolving. The horizontal axis the mean activity of the first ser-
vice community. The color is used to indicate the difference in mean activity
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between the second community and the oldest community. Shape is used to rep-
resent the difference between the nearest community, where 4 means that the
difference is positive, while 5 means negative. And the shape size means the
absolute value of the difference.
It is easy to conclude from the figure that service communities with low
mean activity and declining mean activity are more likely to dissolve. Service
communities with high mean activity are less likely to dissolve in the short
time. This pattern is in line with people’s common sense, and we also illustrate
the correctness of this pattern through the statistical results of our dataset,
as shown in Fig. 7. It should be noted that this is a simple pattern used as
an example. Managers can combine their domain knowledge to discover more
complex patterns with the help of these data analysis results.
Fig. 7. The correlation between the number of dissolving service communities and
their mean activity value.
4.5 Decision Support
The prediction model can also assist managers to make decisions by providing
the possibility of each evolutionary event and the influence of each feature on
this evolution.
Fig. 8 give an prediction of the evolution trend of ofo-centered service com-
munity, where expected values is the probability of an evolutionary event in
the training sample. From the figure, we can see that the probability of con-
tinuing, growing, shrinking, splitting, merging, and dissolving occurring in ofo-
centered service community is 0.0%, 4.0%, 62.0%, 19.7%, 8.3% and 6.0% respec-
tively. Therefore, the most likely evolution for ofo-centered service community
is shrinking and splitting. Normally, both shrinking and splitting are negative
evolutions, so when a new service provider wants to select partners and enter
the bike-sharing market, it is not a good choice for him to join the ofo-centered
service community, he may need to find those service community that are more
likely to grow to join.
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Fig. 8. An explainable prediction of the evolution trend of ofo-centered service com-
munity
The figure also shows that the low service community density and the im-
balance of the proportion of stakeholders and services in the service commu-
nity are the main reasons for the shrinking and splitting of ofo-centered service
community. Therefore, for stakeholders who are already in the ofo-centered ser-
vice community and want to maintain the stability of the service community,
strengthening the cooperation among stakeholders within the community and
developing more service functions might be a feasible method. Additionally, the
curve of splitting also confirms the pattern summarized in Section 4.4 that
splitting is sensitive to the immediate history of the service community.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we explore the evolution law of service ecosystem by predicting
and explaining the evolution of service community. We achieve this by propose a
service community evolution analysis and prediction framework. This framework
includes service ecosystem snapshot generation, service community detection,
service community evolution tracking, service community feature representation,
and service community evolution prediction and interpretation.
We did a case study on the bike-sharing service ecosystem, the result shows
that some unique insights on the evolution of service ecosystem can be obtained
for the perspective of service community, and the explainable prediction of ser-
vice community evolution can assist in business decision making.
We are proud that the all the data and tools used in the experiments, have
been fully open-sourced. We do hope researchers in this domain use them for
more deep research.
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